The island of Crete is a special case concerning energy due to its geopolitical position, size and energy self-efficiency, the sharp fluctuation in energy demand, but mostly due to the absence of electrical interconnection with the mainland. An integrated Energy Planning is therefore essential for providing a key tool for implementing sustainable regional development. The Region of Crete is the first Region in Greece that has developed an integrated Regional Energy Planning, which examines the current energy needs, considers and evaluates all the possible sources of electricity production and their participation in the energy mix up to 2050. Following the National and European energy policies, guidelines and goals, and taking advantage of the large capacity of renewable energy, the Region of Crete through its Energy Planning aims to maximize renewable energy production and promote energy efficiency for reducing dependence on fossil fuels and greenhouse gas emissions. Through
I. Introduction
The island of Crete is located in the south-eastern part of Europe (Figure 1 ). It covers an area of 8,303 km 2 and is the largest island in Greece and the fifth largest one in the Mediterranean Sea. The population of the island is approximately 680.000 (Hellenic Statistical Authority 2011), most of it located in the three major cities located on the north coast of the island. During the summer, the island of Crete attracts over 4.000.000 visitors, which causes a sharp fluctuation in energy demand and significantly increases the energy consumption of the island. The island of Crete is a special case concerning energy, as it is an isolated power system, energy self-efficient with large capacity of renewable energy sources [1] . Furthermore, the geopolitical position and size of the island as well as the recent increasing interest concerning the research for the exploitation of hydrocarbons, place it in the spotlight of energy developments in Southeastern Europe and the Mediterranean Sea as a potential hub, involving it in European strategic energy projects (two PCI's projects: Euroasia Interconnector, Eastmed pipeline - Figure 2 ).
Fig. 2. Energy projects involving Crete
Three thermal plants currently generate the energy production in Crete (Figure 3 ), while renewable energy covers an annual share of 20-24%, which is close to the upper technical and operational limit for a non-interconnected electric system [2] .
Fig. 3. Power Plants using oil and diesel fuels
According to the data of the Hellenic Electricity Distribution Network Operator [3], for 2014 the electricity system of Crete had total installed capacity 1102,4 MW, in which the RES participation was 283,1 MW ( Figure 4 ).
Fig. 4. Installed capacity for 2014
Aiming to deal with the major issue of energy security and sustainable energy development and also to align with the EU environmental directives, National and European regulations that require the gradual reduction of fuel oil use (mainly in power generation), the Region of Crete has developed an Integrated Energy Planning. This is an important scientific tool for policymaking and sustainable regional development that takes into account economic, environmental and social factors, as well as national and European policies.
ΙΙ. Regional Energy Planning
Energy demand keeps increasing as energy affects all sectors of economy, such as agriculture, tourism, industry, public and private services, scientific and technological development. A sustainable energy-producing model is therefore essential for promoting energy efficiency in accordance with National and European energy policies, for using energy resources in a sustainable way, reducing fossil fuels dependence and securing the island's energy stability.
An integrated Energy Planning has developed in the Region of Crete for providing a key tool for implementing sustainable regional development. It is a dynamic model that aims to provide basic guidelines to energy sustainability taking into consideration all possible sources of electricity production and their participation in the energy mix.
A. Principles and structure
The Regional Energy Planning analyses the current energy demand, considers and evaluates all the possible sources of electricity production and their participation in the energy mix up to 2050. It is based on the formulated national and European policies, principles, guidelines and goals, emphasizing on the sustainable development of energy projects on the island. Its principal aim is to secure the island's energy supply and sufficiency, reduce energy dependence and take advantage of the vast RES potential of the island. Through the integrated energy planning of Crete, energy saving and energy efficiency are promoted in favour of progressive and effective reduction of CO 2 emissions for achieving the goals set by the European Directive "20-20-20" for Energy and Environment.
All available data are collected, evaluated and analysed for producing the current energy profile of the Region of Crete. Based on 2013 data, the energy balance is produced and future energy demand in all sectors as well as energy production, are estimated up to 2050. Several scenarios are produced and analysed, following the trends and the progress on the electrical interconnection with the mainland, the participation of natural gas in the energy mix, etc and comparative assessment is made based on various criteria.
B. Scenarios
The integrated Regional Energy Planning of Crete analyses the energy needs and evaluates the current and the future energy balance of the island. Taking into consideration the electrical interconnection with the mainland and all the possible sources of electricity production and their participation in the energy mix, the energy planning develops gradually up 2050.
The integrated Sustainable Energy Planning produces scenarios that mainly differ in:
 Basic infrastructure for the electricity sector (interconnection of limited or large capacity)  RES Development  Development of a natural gas system  Energy saving In particular, the following scenarios have been produced: 
III. Conclusions
For the Region of Crete energy stability, sustainable development and social prosperity is of major importance. Thus, an integrated Regional Energy Planning has developed for providing a key tool for implementing sustainable regional development. The Planning analyses the current energy needs, considers and evaluates all the possible sources of electricity production and their participation in the energy mix up to 2050. Renewable energy and energy saving are the only pillars of long-term perspective in the context of reducing dependence on fossil fuels and significantly reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The island of Crete has a vast solar and wind potential and the development of renewable energy contributes to the development of the island. However, the future development of RES projects in Crete should be implemented gradually and reasonably, in accordance with the spatial planning framework and having positive impact on regional and local development opportunities, with priority given to small or medium scale projects.
Furthermore, the development of renewable energy depends on the electrical interconnection with the mainland, which has not yet implemented, although being the subject for discussion and study for many years. The Energy Planning proves that interconnection of limited or large capacity is significant for securing energy supply and system stability, as well as reducing the energy costs. By implementing the electrical interconnection, new perspectives will be created for renewable energy production, which will result in the independence on fossil fuels and the reduction of the greenhouse gas emissions, combined with the increase of energy efficiency. Moreover, the natural gas importation in Crete's energy mix offers a direct supply solution with less emissions and at a low cost, since the small-scale LNG technologies are expected to be mature and inexpensive.
